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 INTRODUCTION 
 This issue of the  Journal of Commercial Biotechnology  includes the papers from the seventh Annual 
San Diego Health Policy Conference,  ‘ Public – Private Partnerships in Global Health ’ , held on 
25 March 2011. The San Diego Heath Policy Conference is sponsored by the Institute of 
Health Law Studies California Western School of Law, in collaboration with the San Diego 
Center for Patient Safety, University of California, San Diego School of Medicine and the 
Partnership for Safe Medicines. The event drew both national and international participants 
with industry representatives, health-care providers, public health offi cials, law enforcement 
personnel, attorneys, military representatives, academics and policy experts coming together to 
assess the role and potential of private – public partnerships in global health activities.   

 PUBLIC – PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS 
 Globalization of virtually all aspects of human existence has created a tremendous potential for 
improvements in the health of populations around the world. Yet, the benefi ts of global 
advancements in pharmaceuticals, as well as medical care, technology, communications and 
trade, have not reached many resource-poor countries. Deeply rooted economic issues continue 
to plague efforts by sovereignties to improve their citizen ’ s welfare in a sustained way, 
particularly in the area of pharmaceuticals. Indeed, only 44 per cent of public health facilities 
in resource-poor countries have access to generic essential medicines.  1   

 The private sector pharmaceutical and biologics industries have devoted tremendous resources 
over the past years in their efforts to develop and promote important new therapies to reach 
these critical markets. Industry projects, such as BIO Ventures for Global Health, seek to 
develop therapeutic products to directly address the critical needs of this burgeoning market.  2   

 Unfortunately, without mutual, coordinated efforts between public and private organizations 
to operationalize these important goals and address these important public health needs, there is 
little chance of success. Consequently, public – private partnerships have stepped into this void, 
potentially providing joint benefi ts where individual actions cannot. 

 Of course, pharmaceutical public – private partnerships in global health are not new. However, 
they have traditionally played a highly focused role, for example, concentrating on specifi c 
diseases or therapies (for example, the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria 
and the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization).  3   Although these efforts are laudable, 
they have not leveraged the important changes to the worldwide marketplace and the benefi ts 
of other kinds of partners, partnerships and approaches.   

 THE PAPERS 
 The papers presented at the San Diego Heath Policy Conference and published in this issue of 
the  Journal of Commercial Biotechnology  provide a glimpse of the quickly changing landscape of 
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public – private partnerships and global health. The authors are uniquely positioned to provide 
insight into this key intersection between public and private entities, as well as industry ’ s role 
in this vital endeavor. 

 We begin with Lieutenant Commander James Balcius and Dr Thomas Novotny ’ s paper, 
 ‘ New Approaches to Global Health Governance: The Evolution to Public – Private Partnerships ’ . 
In this piece, Lieutenant Commander Balcius and Dr Novotny sketch an historical overview 
and describe emerging efforts to push the limits of traditional public health-oriented public –
 private partnerships. Balcius is a leader in emergency preparedness, safety and efforts in US naval 
 ‘ soft diplomacy ’  efforts to win the hearts and minds of citizens in the developing world. 
Novotny brings unparalleled experience in global health from a wide spectrum of perspectives: 
from his role as a professor of epidemiology to his experience as deputy assistant secretary of 
Health and Human Services for International and Refugee Health, assistant surgeon general, 
member of the Council on Foreign Relations, epidemiologic intelligence service offi cer for the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and liaison to the World Bank. 

 Next, we turn to not-for-profi t efforts to expand the traditional notions of public – private 
partnerships in global health. In Dr Louise Gresham  et al     ,  ‘ Public-Private Partnerships in 
Trust-Based Public Health Social Networking: Connecting Organizations for Regional Disease 
Surveillance (CORDS) ’ , we are provided with a cutting edge example of how the public –
 private partnership interface can not only assist in disease surveillance across geopolitical borders, 
but can also instill the trust needed to bridge important geopolitical gulfs. Gresham is well 
situated to understand both the need for global health initiatives, as well as this need for trust. 
As senior director of the Nuclear Threat Initiative, she has international surveillance experience 
in areas of the world with tremendous confl ict and suspicion, such as the Middle East, 
Mekong Delta, North Korea, as well as other areas currently undergoing political unrest. 

 I then take aim at the lagging framework for resolving economic rights in a global world and 
how public – private partnerships can be used to protect the rights of indigenous peoples. In 
 ‘ Global Governance: Promoting Biodiversity and Protecting Indigenous Communities Against 
Biopiracy ’ , I review the challenges of bioprospecting, that is, drug development in indigenous 
and biodiverse communities, and how both public and private sectors have undermined the 
legitimate rights of indigenous peoples in drug development. I also point out that unilateral 
public sector efforts at protections are unsatisfactory and call for pubic – private partnerships 
to provide mutual benefi ts in economic development, drug development and responsible 
biodiversity management that include the needs and recognize the rights of indigenous peoples 
in biodiverse communities. I base much of this analysis on my previous experience in policy 
sectors in Asia, the European Union, as well as the United States. 

 We then turn to a set of papers that show both new subject matter attention for 
public – private partnerships and the diversity of approaches that may be illustrative for future 
efforts. The focus of these papers is the safety of the global drug supply. Clearly, pharmaceuticals 
represent one of the most important tools in the arsenal of medicine, and virtually the entire 
world relies on their benefi ts. But beyond access issues, critical concerns attend to ensuring that 
legitimate drugs reach patients worldwide. 

 Assessing efforts to police and protect the global supply chain is, of course, a key facet of any 
effort in this arena. In  ‘ Enforcement Efforts and Partnership with Industry: A Needed Strategy 
Addressing Counterfeit Drugs ’ , Thomas Kubic provides us with an insider ’ s look from both 
public and private perspectives in global law enforcement efforts to protect the supply chain. 
Kubic is indeed well situated to do so; he was former deputy assistant director of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation before taking his position of President and CEO of the Pharmaceutical 
Security Institute, a consortium of 24 member pharmaceutical companies working to ensure the 
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integrity of pharmaceuticals and to protect the public health. He has testifi ed around the world 
before senior government offi cials concerning the international nature of counterfeiting and its 
devastating impact on patients globally. 

 We then turn to the question of how to protect public health in situations in which economic 
interests are at odds. In  ‘ Public-Private Partnerships in Addressing Counterfeit Medicines: The 
Development of the Partnership for Safe Medicines and the Partnership of Safe Medicines-India ’ , 
Scott LaGanga provides a case study on the development of public – private partnerships in the United 
States, as well as India, a middle-income country that has both tremendous challenges with safety of 
its drug supply, as well as issues over intellectual property rights. These case studies provide important 
lessons for grass roots advocacy in creating and sustaining unique consumer protection partnerships 
to save lives despite divergent economic interests, and environments not easily amenable to bringing 
traditionally adverse parties to the same table. LaGanga speaks with authority on this issue: he is the 
current executive director of the United States Partnership for Safe Medicines, and led the successful 
creation and launch of the Partnership for Safe Medicines India, while also engaging the private 
sector as Vice President at the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA). 

 Finally, the rapidly expanding Internet across the globe has created a tremendous threat to patient 
safety and public health, as illicit drug sellers enter into the virtually unfettered market for the illegal 
sale of both legitimate and counterfeit pharmaceuticals. In  ‘ Promoting Online Drug Safety: Using 
Public – Private Partnerships to Deter Illicit Online Drug Sales ’ , Tim Mackey and I assess some of the 
root causes of the problem, and review how unique partnerships with Internet stakeholders could 
mitigate this impact by focusing on surveillance, enforcement and prevention using fi nancial and 
other tools. Mackey is a key player in this arena: he was an author of a strategic approach in this area 
requested by the US White House, and was one of the fi rst investigators to identify illicit online sales 
occurring on key web-based platforms, such as social media sites.   

 CONCLUSION 
 It is readily apparent that all members of society  –  whatever their nationality and wherever 
they live  –  are reliant on each other in the context of global health. Similarly, public entities 
and the private sector are also mutually reliant in their efforts to reach their goals. Public – private 
partnerships in global health should be considered as a key tool by which the world attempts 
to show a commitment to a compassionate, civilized society. The insights from the seventh 
Annual San Diego Health Policy Conference papers can lead us and help us to reach these 
important goals for this generation, and future generations to come.       
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